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Only 1H More Days and Kaufman's
Wonderful Bargains for Friday. Store Opens
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Women's Silk Dresses Girls' Balkan Suits Separate Short Coats Women's Moire Coats ?°u?l%i.£.? ns /50c w
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Just 150 blouses to sell; madeFormer Price up to $6.50
Worth up to $2.50 Worth up to $1.95
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* Only 4to sell. *r Women's Hose, 101/9
Women's Petticoats, 1Q Children s Hose Sup- 0^

Black Jap silk dresses, pret- Made of Linon. Colors. Tan, , 2 Women's Hlack Coats. ~ , ~ . , > 25e Value, for 16 /*C B<»* Value, for AJ/1» porters, for
tlly trimmed. This season's Blue and White. Girls' sizes. Sizes 34 and 38; 2 Misses' Senre
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Women's House Dresses Children's Guimpes Girl's Wash Dresses Children's Hose Men's and Boys' Belts Men's Wash Ties FridaY Bargains
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25c 10c 29c 5c 15c 25c In Boys Suits
Just 40 to sell, made of Per- Just 28 to sell, made of white Just 65 Dresses to sell; n\ade 200 pairs to sell. fast hlack Just 50 belts to sell In T?.» inn «»n ?.?v, »??? i? cUICI 1 cHIIS

cales: small sizes only. Lawns: mostly small sizes. of Percales; sizes. 2 to 14 years. rihhed hose; all sizes
Just so belts to sell, in black Ju.t 100 to sell, wash four-ln- W

Sale on Second Floor. Sale on Second Floor. Sale on Second Floor. Sale on First Floor. " Sale'on First Floor. Rear. Sale on First Floor. Front. Bovs' 75c WASH nN
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SUITS ZoC

A Great Sale of WOMEN'S NECK WFAr\ Frid°y Bargains in MEN'S SUITS AND PANTS] SUITS
$lOO WASH 50C/i urear oojeor j JVCL-A im/in Me?. S SI .OO SUM- ON . M e?' S S^GE e n M?- 5 522.50 sl\u25a0\u25a0 CN . BOY-SUO WASH

Over 2,000 Sample Pieces F.r Less THU Half Price
mer COAT I9C TA AUS ILS SUITS 75C

Men's $1.50 Kha- OA , ,
Boys' $2.00 (f» j aa
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°
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Lace and organdie Neck- Only the newest styles, made Neckwear & Chemisettes Men's $lO.OO PA L M Wa^h^t" 5° JRI 2 '"l
wear; value to 39c. Choice, for

*
Va.uea to $l .OO. Choice, ,or 56.75 SuS7!'.f 7sc 75c

lOc 19c 29c Men's $lO.OO Q»a f-fl Men's $13.50 CH Boys' $l.OO Straw ofSuits <PT"? Ox/ 'P.liie Serge Suits, %P f »DU Hats
Men's $1.50 Stiff Tr?

Hats 75C

Richelieu & Ontario Division

Vacation Trips
on Lake and River
Steamers "Rochester" and
"Syracuse," leave Toronto
and Charlotte (Rochester
Port) and Clayton dally, for j
Thousand Islands, and j
through the Rapids to Mont-
real, Quebec, Saguenay River,
Gulf of St. Lawrence and
Labrador.

For particulars write:
IS East Swan Street,
(Elllcott Sq), Buffalo.

W. F. CLONET, District Pa... Agent

Charles B. Cluck
Carpenter and Builder

jobbing promptly attended to; screen
doors and windows a specialty; alio
One cabinet work.

Call Bell Phone J 317-1,

2200 Logan Setret
Business Locals

MAKES YOIU MOUTH WATER

B. B. D. Coffee has that delicious
ftaste and delightful aroma that is un-
equalled. Careful blending and roast-
ing after selecting the choicest berries
makes this possible. The proof of Its
quality is In the fact that It is our
"best seller." People keep right on
using it year after .year. Phone us
for a trial order. B. B. Drum, 1801
North Sixth street.

Try Telegraph Want Ads.

Army Worm Seems
to Have Done His
Worst?ls Disappearing

Devastations by the army worm in i
Harrisburg to be practically at
an end for this year. During the incur- I
sion of the black pest the past several i
days, lawns in nearly all sections of,
the city have suffered. Soon after the !
worm appeared and the Telegraph
printed instructions as to how to set
rid of the pest, drug stores did a rush-
ing business in arsenate of lead solu-
tion.

The question uppermost In the minds
of the owner* of lawns now is. where
did the worms *O. and why? Upon In-
quiry from entomologists in this city
it is learned that the worms that sur-
vive the arsenate of lead solution?and
It is believed that not many of them
perish from this cause?that they bur-
row in the ground, after their visit to
the upper air. there to lay eggs that
will in turn hatch again.

An Easy Way to

Increase Weight
Good Advice for Thin Folks

The trouble with most thin folks who
wish to gain weight is that they Insist
on drugging their stomach or stuffing

tt with greasy foods; rubbing on use-
less "flesh creams," or following some
foolish physical culture stunt, while the
real cause of thinness goes untouched.
You cannot get fat until your digestive
tract assimilates the food you eat.

Thanks to a remarkable new scien- !
tlflc discovery, it is now possible to Icombine into simple form the very ele-
ments needed by the digestive organs
to help them convert food into rich,
fat-laden blood. This master-stroke of
modern chemistry is called Sargol and
has been termed the greatest of flesh-
builders. Sargol alms through its re-
generative, re-constructive powers to
coax the stomach and Intestines to lit-
erally soak up the fattening elements
of your food and pass them into the
blood, where they are carried to every
starved, broken-down cell and tissue
of your body. You can readily picture
the result when this amazing transfor-
mation has taken place and you notice
how your cheeks fill out, hollows about
your neck, shoulders and bust disap-
pear and you take on from 10 to 20

Jiounds of solid, healthy flesh. Sargol
y absolutely harmless, inexpensive, ef-

ficient. G. A. Gorgas and other leading
druggists have It and will refund your
money if you are not satisfied, as per
the guarantee found in every package.

Caution!? While Sargol has given ex-
cellent results In overcoming nervous
dyspepsia and general stomach troubles
It should not be taken by those who do
not wish to gain ter\ pounds or more.

Advertisement.

Business Locals

TRUE MUSICALLY
Whether you strike a chord or a

single key on the Lester, the response
In mellow tonfc satisfies in quality and
quantity. The instrument has won and
it retains the confidence of the musi-
cian, because Its tone Is true musically,
and because it never disappoints in
volume. It lasts a lifetime. H. G. Day,
1319 Derry street.

WERE AFTER YOU!
And you'll be mighty glad when we

get you on our list of satisfied Troy
patrons. We will relieve you of your
laundry bundle or your garments that
need dry or steam cleaning and return
them to you with a guarantee of sat-
isfaction. Our process does not Injure
the most delicate fabric, and our
charges are very reasonable. Try the
Troy. Either phone.

ALWAYS INVITING
That noon-hour lunoheon that Is

especially prepared for the busy men
of Harrisburg at the Columbus Cafe
is surely » delicious luncheon for 40
cents. The food is nicely cooked and
faultlessly served. Try one of these
luncheons to-morrow noon. Hotel Co-
lumbus, Third and Walnut street.

Young Canoeists Who
Frightened Friends by

Absence Return Home
Roland Douglass and Miss Ftliel

Shenk, New Market, whose absence
yesterday, after '.hey ha.l started on a
canoe trip the previous evening, caused
such apprehension among their friends
and relatives, turned up. at their homes
yesterday afternoon. Miss shenk re-
turned to New Market about 2 o'clc k
with the information that she had spent
the night with a friend on Allison Hill,
and about two hours later, Dougless re-
turned to New Cumberland and said lie
had gone on up the Conodoguinet and
had spent the night with a party fish-
ing along the creek. Douglass says lie
landed Miss Shenk about 10:30 In the
evening and placed her aboard a car in
Second street, and then returned to go
out on the river agatn. Not realizing
that there would be any anxiety over
his absence, he spent the night in a
cottage at West Fairvlew with some
boy friends. Douglass Is a University
of Pennsylvania student who <\u25a0 visiting
his sister, Mrs. Horace Snodgrass, at
New Cumberland.

Mrs. Carrie N. Orsinger
Injured in Auto Crash

Is Improving Rapidly
Mrs. Carrie N. Orsinger, 1208 North

Sixth street, widow of Vincent G. Or-
singer, formerly proprietor of the Or--
singer Hotel, Third and Verbeke streets,
was slightly Injured yesterday when an
automobile in which she was riding
was struck by another car In the
Petersburg turnpike, near Richmond,
Va. According to reports received here
to-day Mrs. Orsinger Is improving,

John H. Stoner, son of Mr. and Mrs. 1
John R .Stoner, 2235 Penn street, was j
also in the automobile. Other passen- ;
gers In the car were. Police Justice ;
Crutchfleld and his daughter, Mrs.
George B. Wright Orutchfield's knee
was sprained.

Stoner, who is employed by the Cen-
tral Pennsylvania Construction Com-
pany, has been employed on a contract
at Richmond. He left this olty the lat- 1
ter part of April. Mrs. Orsinger left 1
for Richmond, Va., a week ago on a
visit.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS

Nominations for Federal offices in I
Pennsylvania may be confirmed to-
day.

Democrats alarmed at amount car-
ried by the appropriation bills and be-
gin talk of reducing the amounts.

Dr. Brumbaugh and Senator Pen-
rose will tour the State, meeting at
Pittsburgh August 26, when the Re-
publican platform will be adopted.

Officials of signal company plant,
Involved In recent Westinghouse
strike, retire.

Soft coal operators to move head-
quarters from Philadelphia to Clear-
field. ?

Senator Penrose pays fine levied by
Myerst own Justice for auto speeding.

!

To Discard Freckles,
Tan, Pimples, Wrinkles

The use of creams on the face
sometimes causes hair to grow. You
can avoid the risk of acquiring »u-
-perfluous hair by avoiding. cosmetics
and using mercollzed wax instead.
There is nothing better for any condi-
tion of the skin, as the wax actually
absorbs the offensive cuticle. The lat-
ter Is naturally replaced by a clear,
smooth, healthy complexion, full of life
and expression. It's the sensible way
to discard a freckled, tanned, over-red,
blotchy or pimpled skin. Get an ounce
of mercollzed wax at any druggist's
and apply nightly like cold cream,
erasing In the morning with soap and
water. It takes a week or so to com-
plete the transformation.

The Ideal wrinkle eradlcator Is made
Iby dissolving an ounce of powdered
saxollte in a half pint witch hazel.

I Bathing the face in the solution brings
[ almost Instantaneous results.

Harrisburg School Sketches
BY .1. HOWARD WERT

No. 7?Early Hlsh School Crnriu ates. How the Hnrrlshurj* Schools of
1871 Compared With the City's Other Developments. The Mulberry
Street Schoo[house Which Became the Harrisburjj Hospital

j The last number of this series pre-

sented some very surprising figures
| showing the contrasts between the

I Harrisburg public schools of to-day

land those of forty years ago. Indicat-

ing forcibly how wonderful has been
' the growth and development in that
Itlme. These figures were especially

remarkable in regard to the high
'schools of the'city.

But yet more remarkable is the fact
that the commencements, which form

Iso prominent and enjoyable a part of
each school year, were substantially
unknown as an Institution of the
town up to 1874; for, in that year,
for the first time, there was a grad-
uating class from the Boys' High
School. This class numbered two, the
young men being J. Henry Spicer and
Samuel N. Diven.

From the Girls' High School classes
had been graduated In 1858, 1863,
1866, 1867, 1870, 1872, 1873, the-whole
number of graduates In these classes
aggregated forty. The exercises, how-
ever, attracted little attention or popu-
lar interest until the first joint com-
mencement of the two schools was
held In 1874. From this time on they
became a prominent feature of the
educational life of the city, becoming
more elaborate and attracting greater
and still greater attention every year.
If space permits I hope to have some-
thing to say of some of the features
and Interesting points of these com-
mencements before closing this series.
Harrisburg Forty Yearn Ago and Now

But to prevent any misapprehension,
let it be said that the Harrisburg of
1874 was fully abreast educationally
with the Harrisburg of 187 4 In other
respects. 1874 is not so long ago.
Only forty years have Intervened. I
meet on the street every day many
men In the prime of life and business
activity who were then school boys.
I meet some, who aro yet hale and
good for many years of usefulness,
who were already prominent in the in-
dustries and professions of the city
In 1874.

Let us for one moment recall what
the Harrisburg of 1874 was in other
lines outside of school work, and you
will then not be surprised at the great
contrast between the educational
equipment then and now.

In 1874 there was no telephone ex-
change In Harrisburg, for there were
no telephones; and their convenience
heing unknown, they were not missed.
IAll type In newspaper offices was la-
boriously set by hand, letter by letter,
for the ingenious linotype machinery
of to-day was unknown. In 1874 elec-
tric lights existed not and the city
fathers thought the big iron posts
from which gas Jets endeavored to
illuminate the murky night the height

, of progress.
In 187 4 Harrisburg was not only a

very small, but a very dirty city. There
were no street sweepers for there were
no paved streets. The citizens staidly
and solemnly accepted the alternate
mud unfathomable and dust unbear-
ble, for twelve months of the year, as
a wise dispensation of Providence
against which It would be Impious to
rebel. And when, years later, the
paving of the City's main thorough-
fare was undertaken, the fossils of
that day, who were a numerous clan,
sought to prevent It by suits innumer-
able. In 1874, along Market street
and in Market Square, wooden shan-

i lieu, venerable in their decrepitude,

was the prevailing style of architec-

ture.
Hnrrlslmrg- Street Travel 40 Years Ago

In 1874 letters were written by hand
with pen and ink, consequently pen-
manship had not then become a lost
art submerged beneath the wave of

expeditious work In dictating to a
bright girl who banks the keys of a
typewriter at so much per. But if

the Harrisburg of 187 4 had no tele-
phones, no linotype machines, no elec-

tric lights, no paved streets, no type-
writers, it at least had street cars.

There was a line which ran from
near the Pennsylvania Railroad tracks
up Market street to the Square, and
then, reaching Third street by way of
Second and Walnut, went up the first
mentioned thoroughfare as far as
R.eily. It had been constructed dur-
ing a spasm of enterprise near the
close of the Civil War. A branch at
Third and Verbeke streets, running
alongside the uncompleted stone mar-
.kethouse to Ridge road (Sixth street),
had led Camp Curtin way. Bm, with
the abandonment of that rendezvous.
It was found unprofitable and aban-
doned, and subsequently the tracks
were torn up.

Tt was an odd kind of a diminutive
bob-tailed car that hauled the citi-
zens of that day over the Third and
Market street lines, ?or at least those
of them that had plenty of leisure.
If a man was In a hurry, he generally
walked. The motive power of these
queer cars was horses and mules In
various gradations of laziness, cussed -

ness and emaciation. In front of the
car sat a driver with almost any kind
of a bean-pole, ox-goad or sapling: that,
whacked across the backa of the
brutes, would be perwuaalva In Induc-
ing locomotion.

The man who got on In the morning
at Broad street oould have his paper
read and digested by the time he
reached Market Similarly with the
evening paper on his return. In 1874
the awesome and evfl-amellhig old
"Camelhack," replete with assaults
and robberies, was the only means of
communication between Harrisburg
and the Cumberland county shore.
Many more illustrations of the changes
of forty years might be given, but
enough has been said to show that
the Harrlsbunr schools of 1874 w*re
fully abreast of the other develop-
ments of the Harrisburg of that
period.

The Mnlberry Street Public School
Something has been said In previous

number* of some of the school build-
ings which existed In 1874. Before
concluding the series I hope to Bpeak
of others. But I wish now to say a
few words about one that had dis-
appeared from the roll a short jfme
before.

When, a little past the middle of
the last century, the South Ward of
Harrisburg grew tired of log huts on
back alleys for schoolhouses and, un-
der the leadership of Valentine Hum-
mel, began to assert Itself, its school
board erected a fine two-story brick
school building In Mulberry street near
front. Then the South Ward began
Ito put on airs, and, truth to tell, It
was a very superior school structure
;as things then went In the towns of
' Pennsylvania.

[ But presently things were not so gay
Iby half, for the trains of the Cumber-
land Valley, and Northern Central

Railroads thundered by Its doors?and
that was an age when railways tvere
setting busy. Soon It became evident
that the site was a deal more suit-

able for hospital than school uses, for
patients are not expected to lejive
their cots for the purpose of murder-
ing themselves beneath locomotives,
but It Is not near so safe to gamble on
frisky urchins of from 6 to 12 not
doing so. So the Mulberry street
school building hecame the nucleus of
that magnificent institution, the Har-
risburg Hospital.

BRYAN AT MTIiIJKRRBURG

Special to The Telegraph
Millersburg, Pa., July 23. ?The Mil-

lershurg Chautauqua Association
pitched its tent on the TTlrich lot, north
of Moore street, Wednesday for the
third successive year and is giving the

people of Millersburg and vicinity the
opportunity of hearing the best talent
In the East. Secretary of State Wil-
liam Jennings Bryan is scheduled to
give one of his lectures here Sunday.

Relief for Catarrh
Sufferers Now FREE

You Can Now Treat This Trouble in Your
Own Home and Get Relief at Once.

tHow
the Remedy for C&tarrlt
Was Discovered.

By the new terrible disease
method the nose I has raged unchecked
TrtatTli Tn L

for years simply be.
fenTy aXfd cause symptoms ham been
directty to the treated while the cause of
ifanes. the trouble has been leftto

circulate In the blood, and
bring the disease back a* fast local
treatments could relieve it

C. £. Gauss, who experimented Ibr
years on a treatment for Catarrh, found
that after perfecting a balm that relieved
the nose and throat troubles quickly, he
could not prevent the trouble beginning

sfßactLi on
,

*****h0
direct influence completely remove all
cous membranes signs of Catarrh from nose

full's a dt and throat, but In * few
ease by remov weeks they were back.
tng the cause.

Careful experiments and investigations have shown
that as the troubles were expelled from the nose and Goes to the Root of
throat, the real cause of fhe disease was overlooked
and io a short time the Catarrh would return stronger Stopped-uji noses

than ever. Mr. Gauss has .gone way ahead of the Constant
ordinary methods of treatment and has provided a throat"
remedy that Nasal discharges

Hawking and spitting

Removes the Cause K^*th night

and Immediately Gives Re-
lief to the Nose and Throat Smothering sensation 1b

Reese Jones, of Scranton, Penn.. says that after trying dreams
many other treatments, he used this new method and? Sudden tits of sneezing
"My nose is now entirely clear and free and I am not Drv mums in now
bothered by the disease any more. The New Combined /'J ".V/
Treatment is worth its weight in gold." an< * any of the other symp-

Temporary relief from catarrh may be obtained in other toms that indicate ap-
ways but the New Combined Treatment must inevitably proachmg or present catarrh
be accepted for permanent results.

Sarah J. Cape. Mount Pella, Tenn., says. "I I
suffered the pains and distress of catarrh for ? C._J fk.T.itTnahn«it
thirteen years and needless to state, tried nearly \u25a0 Jcuu lnc 1 esl *reaUlieiK
every method. But by your new method lavas I CD 1717
completely cured and you cannot imagine the r KCiEi
joy that has come over me." I C E GAUSS
Trial Treatment FRFF 1 6008 M«n str«>t f Mich.
1ridl 1 reaimeni riVCiL . If your New tombined Treatment wilt

This new method is so important to the wel- ; relieve my Catarrh and bring me health
fare of humanity, to vital to every person suffer- I and good spirits again, lam willing to
ing from «nykform of catarrh, that the oppor- .

be shown. So. without cost or obUgation
tunity to actually test it and Prove ita reaulta. I «° ® e - B"d ' 'ully the Treat-
wiß be gladly extended without ene cent of coat, j ment and Book.

A large trial treatment, with complete, ml- aniite directions, will be sent free to any catarrh- I
sufferer. j 1"mo

Send no money, take no risks, make no *

promises. Simply clip, sign end mail the cou- I Addreaa ........

pon and the test package of the New Combined .

Treatment will be sent, fully prepaid, together \u25a0 . \u25a0
with the valuable book on Catarrh. I .......1?..,

? V
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